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Member countries of the region are getting industrialized having a 
number of factories which produce toxic chemica:l products. So also a few of 
them are getting nuclear plants for the production of power as a result of 
crude oil crisis during the recent past. 

In one country the accident resulted from the leakage of toxic 
chemical fumes had led to deaths of thousands of people. Minor accidents 
did occur elsewhere in other countries, though such accidents did not cause 
many deaths. 

While the factories are emerging for obvious reasons, many countries 
are lacking safety measures with legislative support. 

On the other hand, nuclear accidents so far did not occur in this 
part of the world. However, if such accident does occur, it would be more 
disastrous, as we are not prepared in this regard, and the spread of the 
environmental hazards would not confine to the international boundaries. 

Both chemical accidents and the nuclear accidents may have immediate 
effects causing deaths, and at the same time they produce long term 
consequences on the innocent population. 

Such environmental hazards, having both immediate effects and the 
long term implications should be prevented at all cost. In case such things 
happen, the member countries should know what to do. 

In this connection, WHO may take a leading role in cooperating with 
the member countries for prevention of such accidents, and for the 
preparedness of the countries as well. 

Bangladesh delegation submits this subject with a view to 
collectively considering what should be done by WHO and the member 
countries in a joint effort to prevent the disasters and the long term 
consequences. 


